The microstructure of a slip zone from a recent landslide was investigated by combined optical microscopy (OPM) and backscattered electron microscopy (BEM) techniques. Along the toe of the slope, the slip zone consisted of two distinct segments, formed a) along a pre-existing slip zone and b) through completely decomposed granite (CDG), both of which comprise composite soils. The microstructural features were systematically captured, quantified, and analyzed using an advanced image-analysis system. It is shown that variations in density, porosity, presence of matching fragments of coarse particles, abundance of tabular aggregates and plates of kaolinite and particle alignment are significant indicators of the deformation history of the slip zone. The results indicate that multiple processes concurred in the course of deformation: compaction and dilation, cataclasis and comminution, and particle rearrangement. Such deformation features of the natural composite soils are fundamentally different from the relatively simple soils commonly used in laboratory studies. The extent of each process depends on the particlesize distribution and stress level that prevailed at time of failure. The particle movement and microstructural evolution of the slip zone could be described as particulate flow through simultaneous bulk simple shear and pure shear. Depending on their relative abundance, fine particles play an important but variable role in the development of the slip zone and the mobilization of its shear resistance to deformation. Reactivation and/or prolonged deformation evidently change the deformation behavior of the pre-existing slip zone. In general, shape-preferred orientation of particles occurs where they are obviously aligned.
INTRODUCTION
Slip zones of landslides are natural shear zones produced under variable stress levels, and propagate through different types of heterogeneities. Therefore, analysis of shear behavior of natural slip zones should reveal a more realistic and complex history than the studies of artificial slip zones produced under laboratory conditions that have been frequently reported in the literature (e.g., Lupini et al., 1981; Burland et al., 1996; and Oda and Kazama, 1998) . Microstructures of slip zones result from shear deformation, and analyses of their microstructures provide valuable insights into the shear behavior of soils and mechanisms of landslides (e.g., Skempton and Petley, 1967; Morgenstern and Tchalenko, 1967a; and Hutchinson et al., 1973) . It has been recognized that shear deformation results in microstructural changes within a slip zone mainly in three aspects when compared with the host materials: particle-size distribution (PSD), particle orientation, and porosity (e.g., Skempton and Petley, 1967; Morgenstern and Tchalenko, 1967a; and Oda, 1972) . Particle orientation (Morgenstern and Tchalenko, 1967b; Lupini et al., 1981; and Bai and Smart, 1997) and porosity changes (Oda, 1972; Dickson and Smart, 1978; and Frost and Jang, 2000) in shearinduced microstructures have been intensively studied in relation to basic PSD. However, due to difficulties in locating, excavating, and sampling natural slip zones, very few studies (e.g., Morgenstern and Tchalenko, 1967a; Anson and Hawkins, 1999) have presented microstructural analyses of natural slip zones developed within natural clays. Microstructural analyses of slip zones in composite soils have rarely been reported in the literature. This study investigates the microstructural characteristics of a natural slip zone developed within a composite soil (granitic saprolite) and discusses possible mechanisms and history of the deformation of the slip zone as inferred from qualitative and quantitative microstructural analyses. Weathering grades of materials in the host saprolite are assigned according to the standard sixfold classification system (e.g., GSL, 1995) .
A list of abbreviations and symbols used frequently in this article is given in the Appendix.
METHODS OF STUDY
Microstructural features of the slip zone were investigated using a combination of optical microscopy (OPM) and backscattered electron microscopy (BEM) techniques applied to a series of thin sections. OPM was used to investigate the microstructures and mineralogy of particles within the coarse fraction (.60 lm), while BEM was employed to study particles within the fine fraction (,60 lm). Direct microstructural examination by OPM was carried out and a series of mosaic color images was obtained at 503 magnification. The microstructural study with BEM was carried out on a series of images captured along at least two traverses across the slip zones on each thin section and at two different magnifications, 1003 and 1,0003.
Quantification of microstructures was implemented using an advanced image-analysis system. Particle size, orientation, shape factor, and relative porosity were selected as quantitative parameters to be directly measured from the captured images. Particle size is defined as the equivalent diameter of a particle. Particle orientation refers to the angle measured in a counterclockwise direction from the X-axis to the long axis of a particle, where the X-axis is set parallel to the local mean slip plane. For graphical presentation and analysis purposes, orientation data were grouped into 58 intervals between 08 and 1808. Shape factor (Sf) of a particle is taken as the length ratio of its long and short axes. Relative porosity (Nr) refers to the percentage of the area of pores to the total area of an image at each level of observation.
A descriptive statistical method, known as the vector analysis (Curray, 1956) , was adopted to estimate the mean orientation parameters. With the vector analysis, two parameters, the resultant vector (Vr) and the magnitude of the resultant vector (Mv), were calculated by the following equations:
Mv ¼ 100
where h i is the angle from 08 to 1808 of a group of data within each 58 interval (i.e., i ¼ 1, . . ., 36), and n i is the number of particles in each group. Completely random orientation corresponds to an Mv value of 0 percent, while perfect alignment of all particles gives an Mv of 100 percent. For the coarse fraction, quantification was performed on mosaic optical images, and the particle orientation distributions are directly shown on rosette diagrams on which their Vr, Mv, and Sf values are denoted numerically. For quantitative analysis of the fine fraction, each BEM image captured at 31,000 magnification and each area of interest within BEM images at 3100 were regarded as a point of measurement, and the parameter values were plotted against these points. To reduce the statistical uncertainties, when a measured point contained less than 100 particles, Vr and Mv were not calculated.
STUDY AREA AND SAMPLES

Study Area
After heavy rainfall in August 1999, a slope failure was noted behind two blocks of the Shek Kip Mei Housing Estate, Hong Kong (Figure 1 ). The distressed area was about 50 m long and 120 m wide. The slip zones of the landslide were disclosed along the toe of the slope at a number of trial pits and trial trenches (Figure 1 ). In addition, a relict landslide scar was found within the distressed slope (FMSW, 2000) (Figure 1 ). The recent failure area was divided into the northern distressed zone (NDZ) and southern distressed zone (SDZ), based on differences of deformation features (FMSW, 2000) . The slip zone analyzed in this article was located in the NDZ, and its characteristics were strikingly different from those of the SDZ slip zone (Wen, 2002) . It was found that the slip zone along the toe of the slope, generally 3-5 m below the slope surface, was developed partly along a preexisting slip zone and partly through completely decomposed granite (CDG). The latter was distinguished from its surroundings by its more clayey nature and darker brown color. Deformation of the NDZ was mainly characterized by a well-defined scarp, a significant outward movement with 1.2 m vertical and 1.0 m horizontal displacement, and a number of seepage spots at the toe of the slope (FMSW, 2000) . Three samples were collected from trial pit AP7 and face B (north face) and face D (south face) of trial trench TT1A, and labeled as samples AP7, TT1AB, and TT1AD, respectively. The analysis results of these samples are presented in this article. For comparison, the host soil (granitic saprolite) immediately above and below the slip zone was also examined.
Field Description of the Slip Zone
The slip zone observed at trial pit AP7, located between the central part and northern margin at the toe of the slope, was distinguished from the host CDG by its very wet, very soft, and more clayey nature (Figure 2 ). It was 15-20 mm thick and persistently dipping at 7-98 outward from the slope, and was generally composed of grayish to dark grayish, locally brownish clayey sandy silt to silty sand. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis showed that, within the clay fraction of the slip zone, the clay mineralogy was dominated by halloysite (76 percent), minor kaolinite (18 percent), and a trace amount of illite (6 percent). Immediately below the slip zone, although highly fractured, the host material was obviously less weathered than that above and graded as H-CDG (highly decomposed to completely decomposed granite) (FMSW, 2000) . This thin (20-30 cm) H-CDG horizon overlay the moderately decomposed granite (MDG) zone.
The slip zone observed at trial trench TT1A (Figure 3 ), located at the central part of the toe of the slope, had sharp contacts with the host CDG where MDG was about 15-20 cm below the slip zone. The zone persistently and gently extended downward, with a dip of about 7-108. It was 15-20 mm thick, with generally planar, locally undulating surfaces. The zone was composed of very wet, very soft seams of streaked white dark gray, dark gray, and mottled white gray, clayey sandy silt and clayey silty sand. XRD analysis indicated that, within the clay Deformation History of a Landslide Slip Zone fraction of the mottled white and gray clayey seam, halloysite (84 percent) was the predominant clay mineral. There was also a significant kaolinite presence (14 percent), and illite was present in trace amounts. Upon close observation, the features of the slip zone on the two faces of trial trench TT1A were found to be distinct. On face B (north side), the slip zone was characterized by a 15-20 mm thick, dark gray, very soft, very wet, and very clayey silt-to-sand band. On face D (south side), the slip zone appeared to be a very clayey silt band, 10-15 mm thick, streaked dark gray and mottled white and gray, and locally dark gray in color. In this band, a dark gray seam about 5 mm thick and a mottled white and gray seam of about 6-8 mm thick could be distinguished. Observations under secondary electron microscopy (SEM) showed that the dark gray seam had obviously experienced deformation, but no signs of deformation were noted within the mottled white seam (Wen et al., 2001) .
Sample Preparation
Polished oriented thin sections were prepared from undisturbed samples (extracted from the walls of AP7 and TT1A as small blocks or slabs) in accordance with the method proposed by FitzPatrick (1984) , including pore water removal with vapor of acetone and anhydrous calcium chloride, sample solidification with epoxy resin, and thin section-polishing. In this study, in order to Deformation History of a Landslide Slip Zone highlight pore spaces within the soil, the epoxy resin was colored with fluorescent green dye. For BEM examination, the thin sections were coated with about 20 nm of carbon to provide conductance. Three pairs of thin sections were prepared for the study with OPM and BEM. Each pair was made from mutual faces cut from samples containing the slip zone exposed at trial pit AP7 and trial trench TT1A faces B and D.
MICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS Qualitative Characterization
Figures 4-9 illustrate the representative images of the slip zone and its host CDG captured under OPM and BEM from the three sets of thin sections. Major characteristics of the slip zone and its host CDG are summarized in Table 1 .
Quantitative Analyses
Sample AP7 Overall two-dimensional particle-size distribution analysis revealed that the coarse fraction (51 percent) and the fine matrix (49 percent) were present in almost equal proportions in the slip zone (Figure 10 ). In the fine matrix, coarse (16 percent) and medium (18 percent) silt dominated, whereas clay (7 percent) and fine silt (8 percent) were found in only small proportions. The coarse fraction predominated in the host CDG (63 percent above and 80 percent below the slip zone) and was mainly composed of sand and gravel, while a small amount of clay was present in the host CDG (5 percent above and 2 percent below the slip zone).
Within the slip zone, coarse particles, regardless of their mineralogy and size, tended to incline antithetically sub-parallel (152-1608) to antithetically diagonal to the slip direction ( Figures 11A-C) . However, their low Mv (magnitude of resultant vector) values (9-18 percent) indicated no preferred orientation, and showed little interrelationship between mineralogy and particle orientation. Coarse particles in the CDG above the slip zone ( Figure 11D ) also exhibited random distribution with a low Mv value of 18 percent, while below the slip zone ( Figure 11D ), they had the highest Mv value of 33 percent, indicating that the original structure at the sampling point was somewhat aligned.
For fine particles within the slip zone, quantitative results confirmed the following features ( Figure 12 ): a) no group of particles showed a consistent trend in orientation direction, and random particle alignments were not uncommon; b) near the boundaries between the slip zone and the CDG, all fine particles tended to be parallel to sub-parallel to the slip direction, with fine silt showing evident alignment (Mv ¼ 40-48 percent) either antithetic or synthetic to the slip direction at the upper boundary along traverse 1 and both boundaries along traverse 2, and clay particles were less strongly aligned synthetically sub-parallel to the slip zone at the boundaries along traverse 2; and c) fine particles were generally slightly more aligned than coarse particles, as evidenced by their higher Mv values.
Figures 11A-C and 13A-B show that, within the slip zone, there was no constant relationship between Sf (shape factor) and Mv, but locally a fair-to-good relationship for fine silt and clay ( Figure 13A ). This is consistent with the qualitative observations of variable structures of most particle fractions and local alignment in fine silt and clay fractions, indicating shape-preferred orientation locally exists within these fractions.
Relative porosity N 50 within the slip zone was significantly lower than in the host CDG ( Figure 14A ). By contrast, both N 100 and N 1k (Figures 14B and C) within the slip zone were evidently higher than within the host CDG. However, the variations of N 100 and N 1k within the slip zone seem to be irregular.
Sample TT1AB
Within the slip zone, the fine fraction was in much greater abundance than in the host CDG (Figure 15 ), where coarse sand and gravel were dominant and clay was scanty (,5 percent). The fine matrix in the middle portion of the slip zone increased to about 58 percent. Of its constituents, the clay fraction rose to 11 percent, fine silt to 12 percent, medium silt to 17 percent, and coarse silt to 18 percent. Conspicuously, the boundary bands of the slip zone showed a very similar particle-size distribution, and the fine fraction within the bands rose markedly to about 80 percent, including about 28 percent clay, 25-29 percent fine silt, 10-15 percent medium silt, and 10-16 percent coarse silt.
Coarse particles within the middle portion of the slip zone were weakly to moderately aligned to the slip direction, as evidenced by their higher Mv value of 27 percent, compared with those within the host CDG (19 percent above and 6 percent below) ( Figure 16A and B). Quartz particles (Mv ¼ 33 percent) appeared to be better aligned than feldspar particles (Mv ¼ 23 percent). Medium-sand-size quartz (Mv ¼ 36 percent) and feldspar (Mv ¼ 28 percent) were also slightly more aligned than their fine-sand-size counterparts (Mv ¼ 32 percent and 19 percent for fine sand quartz and feldspar, respectively). Within the boundary bands ( Figure 16A ), coarse particles were strongly oriented, marked by their high Mv values (44-46 percent). Coarse particles within the upper band were mostly inclined antithetically sub-parallel (148) to the slip direction, while those within the lower band tended to be parallel to the slip direction (28).
Compared with the host CDG, fine particles within the slip zone showed the following features ( Figure  17 ): a) within the lower boundary band, particles were significantly aligned parallel to antithetically subparallel to the slip direction, displaying higher Mv values (18-60 percent) than those in other portions and a greater Mv difference from those in the host CDG, except medium silt along traverse 2; b) within the upper boundary band and middle portion, random alignments were frequent, as defined by their low Mv values, except fine silt and clay (along traverse 2) that were locally less strongly aligned than those in the lower boundary band; c) fine silt and clay generally displayed very similar orientation patterns; and d) when particles were clearly aligned, fine silt appeared to be more significantly oriented than other particles, as evidenced by its highest Mv values.
In the case of the coarse particles within different portions of the slip zone (i.e., the middle portion and boundary bands), higher Sf values corresponded to higher Mv values ( Figure 16A ). However, this trend was much less clear for different size fractions of quartz and feldspar ( Figure 16B and C). There was fair-to-good agreement between Sf and Mv for fine particles within the slip zone, particularly fine silt and clay ( Figure 18A and B).
As for sample AP7, the relative porosity of N 50 within the slip zone was strikingly lower than in the host CDG, and N 50 values within the boundary bands of the slip zone were clearly lower than those within other parts of the slip zone ( Figure 19A) . Similarly, N 100 and N 1k within the boundary bands were lower than their surroundings, while reduction of N 100 within the middle portion of the slip zone was not significant and N 1k was locally even higher than in the host CDG ( Figure 19B and C).
Sample TT1AD
Particle-size distribution of the slip zone in this sample ( Figure 20 ) was very similar to the boundary bands of the slip zone in TT1AB. Although the fine matrix in the CDG below the slip zone was also dominant (71 percent), it appeared to be less prevalent than that within the slip zone. Coarse particles (60 percent) predominated in the CDG above the slip zone, particularly gravel (38 percent) and coarse sand (17 percent).
As far as the CDG below the slip zone was concerned, alignment of coarse particles within the slip zone was not conclusive because their orientation (Vr) and degree of alignment (Mv) did not differ significantly ( Figure 21 ). Due to the limited number of particles, orientation analysis was not carried out for the CDG above the slip zone.
Quantitative results consistently showed that fine particles within the slip zone were aligned, as evidenced by their higher Mv values than those within the host CDG ( Figure 22 ). Notably, both particle orientation patterns and alignment degrees closely resembled those within the lower boundary band of the slip zone in TT1AB, though the variation of alignment of each size fraction differed slightly. For example, there was a stronger alignment of coarse and medium silts parallel to antithetically subparallel (162-1788) to the slip direction with significantly higher Mv values (31-53 percent) than those within the host CDG (Mv ¼ 10-29 percent). There were also more dominant alignments of fine silt and clay particles parallel to antithetically sub-parallel to the slip direction, and locally antithetically diagonal to the slip zone (e.g., in the middle portion along traverse 2). Finally, of the fine particles, no size fraction had a dominant alignment, and the generally weakest and locally strongest alignments were observed in the clay and fine silt fractions, respectively.
Consistent fair-to-good linear correlations between Sf and Mv were defined for fine and medium silts within the slip zone ( Figure 23A and B). However, no such trend could be discerned in the case of coarse silt, clay, and coarse particles (Figures 21 and 23 ). Figure 4B ).
Coarse quartz and feldspars are apparently fractured. Within fine matrix, mega size vermicular kaolinite and fuzzy clay (halloysite) domains are common; very few tabular kaolinite aggregates and plates. Pores are not well developed (poorly connected) ( Figure 5A and a).
Slip zone
No alignment within coarse fraction and rarely direct contacts between coarse particles. Matching pieces of quartz particles (denoted on Figure 4A by the same letters). Fine matrix (brownish) randomly interwoven through the spaces between coarse particles (bright yellowish quartz and brownish feldspar). Frequent interdomain pores between coarse particles and fine matrix, and a few intra-granular pores within highly weathered feldspars. Poor connectivity between pores ( Figure 4A ).
Coarse quartz and feldspars: apparently fractured, and convoluted by fine matrix. Medium and coarse silts: mainly composed of tabular kaolinite, less fractured quartz, less weathered feldspars and pseudomorphs of kaolinized feldspar. Fine silt and clay particles: largely consist of kaolinite aggregates and plates, and fuzzy clay (halloysite) domains. Particles near the upper boundary appear to have a flow pattern. All pores are well developed and fully connected ( Figure 5B , C, b, and c).
CDG below SZ Strongly disintegrated by fractures, but retaining parent structure. Coarse particles, mainly quartz and less weathered feldspars, overwhelm fine matrix (dark brown). Other features same as CDG above the slip zone ( Figure 4C ).
All features are very similar to CDG above the slip zone, but local concentration of small tabular kaolinite aggregates and plates, and vermicular kaolinite aggregates ( Figure 5D and d).
TT1AB
CDG above SZ Coarse fraction, comprising highly weathered feldspars and quartz, is slightly more abundant than fine matrix (light brown), mainly kaolinized feldspar pseudomorphs. Compared with CDG above the slip zone at AP7, pores are very developed ( Figure 6A ).
Within fine matrix, mega size vermicular kaolinite and fuzzy clay (halloysite) domains are common, very few tabular kaolinite aggregates and plates. Pores are more frequent than the slip zone and well connected ( Figure 9A and a).
Slip zone Three distinct portions identified: upper and lower bands with predominant fine matrix; and middle portion with both frequent coarse particles and fine matrix. Within the boundary bands, fine matrix has a prominent flow-pattern structure with wavy lamina, more striking in the lower band; coarse particles tend to be parallel to antithetically parallel to the slip direction. Within the middle portion, coarse particles randomly float within fine matrix, forming flow structure. Types of pores similar to sample AP7, but smaller in size, less abundant and poorer connectivity.
No clearly matching pairs of broken coarse particles ( Figure 6B ).
Coarse quartz and feldspars are apparently fractured and convoluted by fine matrix. Flow structures of fine matrix are parallel to sub-parallel to slip direction near the boundary bands, but variable within the middle portion. Compared to sample AP7, sizes of kaolinite plates and aggregates, particularly in the lower boundary band, are much smaller, and fuzzy halloysite domains appear to be more abundant. Types of pores similar to sample AP7, but smaller in size, less abundant, and poorly connected, particularly within the boundary bands ( Figure 7B , C, b, and c).
CDG below SZ Coarse fraction, mainly highly weathered feldspar and minor quartz, is also slightly more plentiful than fine matrix (dark brown).
Other features are similar to CDG above the slip zone ( Figure 8C ).
As those seen in CDG above the slip zone ( Figure 9D and d).
TT1AD
CDG above SZ Retaining parent structure, but completely disintegrated by open fractures. Coarse particles, mainly quartz and highly weathered feldspar, overwhelm the fine matrix (brown and dark brown), mainly composed of kaolinized feldspar and pseudomorphs of kaolinized biotite ( Figure 8B ).
Basically similar to CDG above the slip zone in TT1AB ( Figure 9A and a) .
Within the slip zone, relative porosities (N 50 , N 100 , and N 1k ) were all considerably lower than in the host CDG ( Figure 24A-C) , although N 100 and N 1k within the slip zone were variable along two traverses.
The strong similarities between the microstructures of the slip zone in TT1AD and the lower boundary band in TT1AB suggest that they must have been subjected to the same deformation processes. Furthermore, resemblances between the CDG below the slip zone in TT1AB and TT1AD may also imply a similar origin.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SAMPLED SEGMENTS OF THE SLIP ZONE
The distinctive microstructures in the three samples indicate that the slip zone at field scale in the section normal to the general movement direction is composed of at least three different segments characterized by: a) finematrix-dominant gray clayey seam as in TT1AD; b) distinct upper and lower boundary bands as in TT1AB; and c) reworked clayey CDG as in AP7. In order to reconstruct the mechanical processes and kinematic behavior of the slip zone, it is essential to understand how these distinct segments are related in forming the slip zone of the recent landslide.
As mentioned earlier, the slip zone has been partly developed along a pre-existing slip zone and partly through clayey CDG. The following facts suggest that the pre-existing slip zone terminates somewhere between trial trench TT1A and trial pit AP7: a) the gray seam appears to be thinning toward the northern part of the landslide, given that the gray seam in TT1AD and the lower boundary band in TT1AB are very likely of the same origin, as supported by the similarity in their mineralogy and geochemistry (Wen, 2002) ; and b) the northern margin of the relict landslide scar ends somewhere between trial trench TT1A and trial pit AP7, as observed on aerial photographs by FMSW (2000) . When the recent landslide occurred, the failure not only exploited the pre-existing zone in the southern and central parts of the slope, but also the weak boundary between the CDG and less weathered CDG-HDG to the north. Near face B of trial trench TT1A, the newly developed slip zone through clayey CDG and the old slip zone possibly joined. Therefore, the material above the lower boundary band of the slip zone in sample TT1AB may belong to the new slip zone. A schematic relationship between different segments of this composite slip zone is illustrated in Figure 25 .
MECHANICAL AND KINEMATIC BEHAVIOR OF MATERIALS IN THE SLIP ZONE
While the soils of the slip zone belong to the fine soil category defined by conventional classification schemes (Head, 1992) , the presence of coarse particles in significant quantity must have played a very important role in determining the behavior of these soils. The soils (gravelly, very sandy silt) of the slip zone in AP7 and the middle portion of TT1AB are of transitional type between granular and fine soils and possibly more like granular soils due to the abundance of coarse fraction (nearly 50 percent), while the soils (sandy, very clayey silt) in TT1AD and the boundary bands of TT1AB should have behaved as silt. The extremely inhomogeneous nature of the slip zone revealed in the three Slip zone All features are much similar to those of the lower boundary band in TT1AB, but the zone is slightly thicker with more abundant quartz particles, and no discernible pores ( Figure 8A ).
Most features resemble those in TT1AB, but: a) coarse and medium silts show antithetic alignment in the slip direction; b) for fine silts and clays, parallel to antithetically sub-parallel alignments in slip direction are more distinctive, and diagonally antithetic rearrangement of these particles is discernible in middle and lower parts of the slip zone; and c) tabular and platy kaolinite is more common and fuzzy halloysite domains are less abundant ( Figures 9B, C, b , and c).
CDG directly below SZ Predominated by fine matrix (dark brown). Coarse particles, mainly highly weathered feldspar and minor quartz, are randomly enclosed by fine matrix. No discernible pores (lower part of Figure 8A ).
Very porous, and all particles are randomly arranged. Vermiform and tabular kaolinite aggregates are quite common, but there is less platy kaolinite ( Figure 9D and d) .
CDG further below Much less fractured. Predominantly coarse particles, largely quartz with fewer pitted surfaces, and some highly weathered feldspars, all enclosed by thin films of fine matrix (brown to dark brown) ( Figure 8C ). samples at each level of observation indicates that the deformation process was very complex, and its nature is hard to determine with any certainty. Based on the microstructures identified in thin sections, several mechanisms may be deduced to account for the mechanical and kinematic processes under which the deformation took place and proceeded.
Mechanical Processes of Shear Deformation
Both the microstructural characteristics of the slip zone and their spatial variations suggest that the following mechanical processes may have been involved in the course of shear deformation of the slip zone.
Compaction and Dilation
The slip zone has a much denser structure (Figures 4,  6 , and 8) and a considerably lower relative porosity, N 50 , than the host CDG in all three samples (Figures 10, 16, and 22) . This indicates that it may have experienced the process of compaction as a result of pore collapse. As the soils were fully saturated after several days of heavy rainfall prior to the landslide, compaction must have been accompanied by drainage during shear deformation. The compaction process under drained condition suggests that the slip zone behaved in a strain-hardening mode as a loose composite soil. Although this cannot be conclusively demonstrated for the slip zone in TT1AB and TT1AD because of the prevalence of fine particles within the pre-existing slip zone (which also promotes lower porosity), it is a very likely explanation for the behavior of the slip zone in AP7 and possibly of the middle portion of the slip zone in TT1AB, which were developed within the CDG. The loose nature of the host CDG, characterized by widespread open fractures and dominant intergranular pores (Figures 4-9) , indicates that the CDG was prone to compaction when subjected to stresses. On the other hand, frequent pores seen under BEM (Figures 5, 7 , and 9) and the variations of relative ) porosities, N 100 and N 1k (Figures 14, 19, and 24) show that dilation at the microlevel may have prevailed in the slip zone in AP7, while being widespread in TT1AB and locally present in TT1AD. The net behavior of the slip zone can be expected to have been compaction with minor microlevel dilation, producing a net strainhardening effect. However, observations of the water table above the slip zone during fieldwork suggest that this delayed and limited discharge could only partially dissipate pore water pressure built up before the onset of displacement. Therefore, the subsequent deformation of the slip zone proceeded under saturated conditions, limiting the extent of its compaction. Moreover, considering a) that the earlier phase(s) of deformation occurred within the lower boundary band of the slip zone in TT1AB and within the entire slip zone in TT1AD as part of an old slip zone extending from the southern distressed zone (SDZ), and b) that the recent deformation occurred mainly under saturated conditions, compaction in this segment of the slip zone may have been very limited, and hence the dense structure and lower relative porosities must have been inherited largely from the earlier deformation.
Cataclasis and Comminution
The highly fractured nature of the coarse quartz particles and strongly weathered coarse feldspars seen under both OPM and BEM (Figures 4-9 ) implies that they are prone to crushing under stress, giving rise to inter-and intraparticle cataclasis. The matching shapes of some quartz particles in AP7 may have resulted from crushing of coarser particles ( Figure 4A) . Some of the medium-to-coarse silt and fine-sand-size quartz with fewer fractured surfaces and feldspar particles with fewer pitted surfaces in the slip zone in AP7 and TT1A (Figures 4 and 6) may also have been produced by the cataclastic process. Crushing may have taken place at particle contact points by intergranular sliding and rolling between particles or by intra-and/or transgranular sliding along fractures within particles.
Crushing has been recognized as one of the intrinsic responses of decomposed granites when subjected to shearing (Feda, 1982; Lee and Coop, 1995) . Feda (2002) found that cataclasis arising from crushing of coarse particles can yield an overall strain-hardening behavior with a periodic softening and hardening response during shear deformation, forming a typical wavy (garland-like) stress-strain diagram. Luzzani and Coop (2002) demonstrated that particle breakage can continue as strain increases and that the magnitude of breakage is a function of the particle hardness. For the slip zone in this study, cataclasis must have been very limited, because of its shallow occurrence (3-5 m deep), i.e., the resulting low normal stress. Furthermore, cataclasis intensity may have been weakened by the presence of fine matrix, convoluting coarse particles. Cataclasis may therefore have been relatively frequent in the slip zone in AP7, occasional in TT1AB, and rare in TT1AD. If cataclasis had produced a significant amount of fine particles within more porous segments of the slip zone, it would have densified its soil, thus enhancing its strain-hardening property.
Where the slip zone developed through the CDG, as in AP7 and part of TT1AB, it was characterized by a greater abundance of tabular kaolinite aggregates and platy kaolinite than the host CDG, in which vermicular kaolinite aggregates and pseudomorphous feldspar kaolinite aggregates dominated (Figures 3-8) . This implies that kaolinite aggregates may have been comminuted due to shear deformation. The notion of susceptibility to mechanical comminution of clay aggregates, particularly kaolinite aggregates (e.g., Skempton and Petley, 1967; Terzaghi et al., 1993) has been extensively studied (e.g., Chattapadhayay, 1972 , in Mitchell, 1993 Chenu and Guerif, 1991) . Chattapadhayay (1972 ( , in Mitchell, 1993 found that, when subjected to shear, platy clay minerals are apt to slide along their basal planes (or cleavage) due to their low friction angles. It should be noted that the Deformation History of a Landslide Slip Zone kaolinite aggregates and plates in TT1AD and TT1AB were of a smaller size than in AP7. This may be related to differences in the origin of the segments of the slip zone coupled with a longer deformation history along the preexisting slip zone. Comminution of clay aggregates corresponds to a microlevel cataclasis, expanding the strain-hardening regime further.
Particle Rearrangement
As described in the preceding sections, no preferred alignment existed within the middle portion of the slip zone in AP7 and TT1AB, but an inconsistent degree of alignment occurred near the boundaries in AP7 and within the upper boundary band in TT1AB. Within TT1AD and the lower boundary band in TT1AB, particles showed obvious and consistent alignments, with Mv values ranging from 30 percent to 60 percent. It should be noted that the boundaries between the slip zone and its host materials were not well defined at each level of observation due to the significant quantity of coarse particles. The alignment patterns suggest at least two types of local residual-shear behavior within the slip zone: a) dominantly turbulent shear in AP7 and the upper boundary band in TT1AB, likely governed by particle rolling and minor frictional sliding between particles; and b) transitional shear in TT1AD and in the lower boundary band in TT1AB, involving both particle rolling and frictional sliding. Based on the microstructural features of the slip zone, it is inferred that mobilization of frictional resistance to shearing of the slip zone in AP7 may have been realized through the following dynamic process: compaction fi cataclasis and comminution fi predominantly rolling and some sliding. In view of the original loose nature of the composite soil, its bulk shear behavior can be considered as conceptually analogous with that of normally consol- Deformation History of a Landslide Slip Zone idated soils under drained condition, as outlined by Skempton (1985) for soils with less than 20 percent clay ( Figure 26A ). The slip zone may have exhibited nearly a classical critical-state type of behavior in which the residual strength is almost equal to the critical strength, and seldom less than its peak strength even at a large displacement. The critical strength of the soil could be reached quite fast at a very small displacement (Wood, 1990) . For the slip zone in TT1AD and its lower boundary band in TT1AB, mobilization of shear resistance may have taken place through the following succession of processes: compaction fi cataclasis and comminution fi rolling and sliding. As mentioned above, compaction, cataclasis and comminution must have been very limited due to earlier deformation. Under the new stress conditions of the recent failure, the stress-strain relationship for this segment of the slip zone may have been somewhat similar to that of slightly overconsolidated (i.e., densified by earlier deformation) transitional soils (granular to clay), i.e., between the soil behavior shown in Figure 26A and B, as sketched by Skempton (1985) . Thus, when subjected to deformation, the soil of the slip zone in this segment may have quickly reached its peak strength and attained residual strength at a small displacement due to its previous deformation history.
Conceptual Kinematical Modes of the Slip Zone
The complex microstructures of the slip zone indicate that intricate kinematic processes were operating during its deformation.
Simultaneous Bulk Simple Shear-Pure Shear Modes
The slip zone of a landslide is the shear zone formed under low pressure and temperature (P-T) conditions. Many workers (e.g., Borradaile, 1981; Goodwin and Tikoff, 2002) have conceptually demonstrated fabric development in granular media using principles similar to tectonic processes in rocks. It is widely accepted that formation of a tectonic shear zone can be explained by simple shear (Twiss and Moores, 1992; Davis and Reynolds, 1996) . If a slip zone and tectonic shear zone can be treated as similar entities, simple shear may also be applicable to slip zones made up of soft soils. Van der Wateren and others (2000) showed that simple shear and pure shear can be validly coupled to describe the deformation of subglacial deposits with sufficient accuracy, and this approach can also be used for other soft soils. Accordingly, the obvious volume change and particle rearrangement suggest that simultaneous bulk simple shear and pure shear may have operated during the microstructural evolution within the slip zone. As a typical particulate material (i.e., an assemblage of a large number of discrete solids), soil deformation with bulk simple shear or combined bulk pure and simple shear under low P-T conditions is achieved by rotation and shortening of the axes of the bulk strain ellipse (Figure 27 ) via various types of particulate flows, as illustrated by Borradaile (1981) . The rotation and shortening of the strain ellipse would be implemented by particle movement via intergranular (between particles) and intragranular (within particles, e.g., comminution) frictional sliding or rolling. Interparticle sliding and rotation can be expected to result in microstructures resembling those of bookshelf and pullapart structures (Hippertt, 1993) commonly seen in tectonic shear zones rich in rocks. Because the slip zone is composed of two distinct segments, both of which are greatly inhomogeneous with different particle-size distribution and diverse microstructural patterns, microstructural evolution of the slip zone must have taken place along different intensities of complex kinematic processes.
Microstructural Evolution
Under the framework of combined pure and simple shear, microstructural evolution within the slip zone may have proceeded through the following stages:
As soon as the deformation was triggered by high water pressure after several days of heavy rainfall, shear strain concentrated along the weak zones within the NDZ. Consequently, deformation along the slope toe took place through the pre-existing slip zone in the southern and central parts of the slope and the weak boundary zone between the CDG and CDG-HDG in the north. Once movement commenced, pore water within the slip zone was forced to slowly seep from the toe of the slope, and this was accompanied by the collapse of large pores. This indicates an initial pure shear operation. Particle movement during this process can be categorized as controlled particulate flow (Borradaile, 1981) . With increasing displacement, particles within the slip zone responded variably depending on their nature and interactions.
Within the slip zone in AP7, particle rearrangements involved the following processes: a) most strongly fractured coarse quartz and weathered feldspar were broken mainly along intra-and transgranular fractures and crushed into pieces, respectively; b) some rigid quartz and feldspar underwent rotation, resulting in an increase in interparticle pores, and producing soil dilation; c) crushed coarse particles were pulled apart and drifted in the slip direction; d) large kaolinite aggregates in vermicular shape and feldspar pseudomorphs were comminuted mainly through their basal planes, and some clusters of halloysite aggregates may have also been comminuted into individual fibers or smaller aggregates; and e) fine particles, mainly fine silt and clay particles, rotated and flowed into the separation zones of coarse particles, forming convoluting eddy structures around them. During this stage, pure shear and simple shear modes were coupled, and both rigid and non-rigid (clay aggregates) particle movements occurred. Therefore, both independent and dependent particulate flows prevailed at this stage, the former marked by rotation and sliding of competent particles and the latter defined by cataclasis of coarse particles and comminution of clay aggregates. Additionally, controlled particulate flow may have continued to occur due to collapse of intra-or transgranular pores after cataclasis and comminution.
With continued displacement, convolution of fine particles around coarse particles reduced the interaction of the coarse particles. Consequently, cataclasis of coarse particles and direct inter-coarse-particle rolling and sliding were inhibited, while interdomain sliding and rolling between coarse particles and their surrounding fine matrix prevailed. Comminution of clay aggregates continued until the critical state was reached under the overall stress level at the time of the slope failure, at which point pure shear mode discontinued. Further movement of the slope could only be accommodated by independent particulate flow through simple shear within the slip zone via interparticle or interdomain rotation and sliding. Relatively higher Mv values of particles near the boundaries of the slip zone may be attributed to strain partitioning due to the relative abundance of the fine matrix and higher strain gradient arising from boundary stress concentration. On the other hand, higher Mv values of fine silt particles near the boundaries were likely the result of phase segregation or separation during particulate flow within the domain of fine silt as a result of strain partitioning.
As part of the pre-existing slip zone, reactivated deformation of the segment in TT1AD and the lower boundary band in TT1AB would have caused particles to become more aligned among themselves and more inclined to the slip direction. Particle movement would have been accomplished by interparticle and interdomain frictional sliding and rotation, as a high proportion of particles were coarser (70 percent) than clays (30 percent). As mentioned earlier, these particle movements produced little or no cataclasis and comminution, and therefore independent particulate flow prevailed within this segment of the slip zone. Accordingly, all particles within this segment generally appeared to be more inclined to the slip direction, with higher Mv values than those in the pre-existing slip zone at SDZ (Figure 1 ) (Wen, 2002) . In particular, sand, coarse silt, and medium silt generally exhibited almost the same degree of alignment as fine silt, which was the most aligned size fraction in the slip zone of SDZ (Wen, 2002) . The alignment degree of clay particles was generally the weakest due to their fine, compliant nature, which resulted in whirlpool structures around coarse particles. Common rotation of particles during independent particulate flow within this segment generated frequent interparticle and interdomain pores, leading to higher porosity and hence relatively strong local dilation.
Particle movements within the middle portion and upper boundary band of the slip zone in TT1AB were essentially similar to those in AP7, but with weaker or no cataclasis and stronger comminution of clay aggregates due to greater abundance of the fine matrix. The upper boundary band probably originated in strain partitioning and phase segregation of particulate flow, leading to stronger alignment of fine silt than of other particles.
Mineralogical and Textural Controls of Shear Response of Particles
The slip zone, as mentioned above, had a greater abundance of fine particles than its host CDG (Figures 10, 15, and 20) . However, due to its marked inhomogeneity in terms of particle-size distribution, each size fraction performed differently within different segments of the slip zone.
Within the slip zone in AP7, the absence of a consistently preferred alignment of the fine particles and the general convolution of clay and fine silt particles around coarser particles indicate that the main role of the fine particles, particularly fine silt and clay, was to separate the contacts between coarser particles, and hence to reduce the overall strength. This is in agreement with Spinner's (1969) suggestion that reduction in strength due to increase in clay content should result from increased separation of rotund particles. Therefore, fine particles may function as a lubricant between coarse particles, inhibiting rolling of individual coarse particles during deformation of composite soils. Consequently, rolling of coarse particles may consist mainly of interassemblage rolling between coarse and fine particle assemblages. A further reduction in shear strength could be expected to occur if the coarse particles were enveloped by platy clay particles. The predominance of halloysite, a typical non-platy clay mineral, in the clay fraction of the slip zone indicates that reduction of shear strength due to platy clay particles would have been very limited. Subsequently, within this segment, infrequent sliding deformation and prevailing rotation in particulate flow dominated by coarse particles led to weak alignments of all size fractions. The relatively higher alignment degree of fine silt in the boundaries of the slip zone may be attributed to a higher content of platy clay minerals and aggregates, mainly kaolinite and some illite. On the other hand, both qualitative and quantitative analyses show that the mineralogy of coarse particles (Figure 11 ), specifically quartz and feldspar, did not influence their response to shear deformation within the slip zone.
The slip zone in TT1AD and the lower boundary band in TT1AB show that the inherent weakness of the pre-existing slip zone was readily exploited when deformation was initiated. As discussed before, reactivation of this zone enabled most size fractions to achieve higher degrees of alignment, indicating that sliding deformation became more prevalent than before. Although the fine and compliant nature of clay-size particles may decrease their propensity for alignment relative to the other size fractions, their Mv values within this segment of the slip zone appear to be greater than in SDZ (Wen, 2002) . This indicates that further displacement enhanced also the alignment of clay-size particles, again supporting prevalence of sliding deformation. As for AP7, the nearly equal Mv values of coarse quartz and feldspar in TT1AD do not indicate obvious mineralogical control on their rearrangement. In TT1AB, differences in overall alignments of total coarse quartz and feldspar, as well as of their fine-and medium-sand fractions ( Figure 16A-C) , may be attributed to differences in their resistance to weathering and hence to cataclasis. It is obvious that, under the same stress level, strongly weathered feldspar particles are the first to be deformed or crushed, while quartz particles are relatively rigid and continue rotating to positions that are energetically more stable. It is suspected that fine-sand-size quartz and feldspars may be the cataclasts of coarser particles, whereas medium-sand-size quartz and feldspars are likely rigid particles that survived the deformation.
Within the slip zone in AP7, inconsistent correlations between Sf and Mv (Figures 11 and 13 ) for most fractions further confirm the prevailing rolling shear behavior of the composite soil, whereas locally good Sf-Mv correlation for fine silt indicates local sliding deformation and shape-preferred orientation within the fine-silt domain. In contrast, consistently fair-to-good correlations between Sf and Mv for most fractions within the slip zone in TT1AB and TT1AD (Figures 16, 18, 21, and 23) show that the alignment of particles are shape-dependent, again supporting prevalence of sliding deformation in these segments of the slip zone.
CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
The slip zone of the investigated landslide is a typical composite shear zone comprising two distinct segments along the slope toe: a pre-existing segment and a segment newly formed through the CDG, both of which consist of composite soils with wide size ranges. This implies that the deformation history of the slip zone must have involved very complicated processes during development of the landslide. Microstructural analyses of the slip zone show that: 1) With reference to its host CDG, variations in density and relative porosities, presence of matching fragments of coarse particles and abundance of tabular aggregates and plates of kaolinite, and particle alignments are significant microstructural indicators in tracing the deformation processes of the slip zone. The microstruc- Figure 25 . Schematic relationship among different sections of slip zones of NDZ and slip SDZ along slope toe. Figure 26 . Diagrammatic stress-displacement curves at constant effective normal stress (r9 n ) of loose soils containing less than 20% clay (A) and those greater than 40% clay (B) (after Skempton, 1985) . Note that deformation stages are demarcated by the authors. tural characteristics of the slip zone indicate that multiple processes may have occurred in the course of its deformation: compaction and dilation, cataclasis and comminution, and particle rearrangement. The nature and complexity of these processes are fundamentally different from those involved in the deformation of the relatively simple soils generally used in laboratory studies. Intensity of each process is largely controlled by both particle-size distribution and deformation history of the slip zone, as illustrated by the differences in AP7 and TT1AD. The conceptual models proposed by Skempton (1985) may adequately describe the overall deformation behavior of the composite soils.
2) A combination of bulk pure and simple shear may be a realistic model for characterizing the deformation kinematics of the slip zone, where particle movement could be depicted by various particulate flows under simultaneous bulk pure and simple shear. Within this framework, where coarse particle content is substantial, particle rotation within the composite soil may be dominant, and local strain partitioning prevails where the amount of the fine matrix is considerable. These processes result in random orientation of coarse particles and local alignment of fine particles. On the contrary, where fine particles predominate, particle sliding may have been more significant, leading to aligned particle rearrangements.
3) The greater prevalence of fine particles within the slip zone than in its host materials indicates that particle size played a significant role in development of the slip zone. Where coarse particles are dominant, fine particles may function merely as lubricant enclosing coarse particles. Where fine particles are dominant, mobilization of the slip zone's shear resistance would be mainly controlled by the nature of these particles. In addition, the different resistances of coarse quartz and feldspar to weathering and cataclasis led to various degrees of alignment of these particles and their derivatives. Shapepreferred orientation generally occurs where particles are obviously aligned. 4) Longer deformation history, or reactivation, apparently changed the behavior of the slip zone, as evidenced by a more aligned particle arrangement, implying an increase in the intensity of sliding particle movement.
Although the microstructural features of the slip zone reflect the likely sequence of the deformation processes and the evolution of the slip zone, as discussed above, it is difficult to positively evaluate the extent or contribution of each process because the initial states of the soils are unknown. Furthermore, given the high level of heterogeneity of the slip zone, these processes may be an incomplete representation of a more complex overall process. Therefore, future microstructural studies on the deformation of composite soils within natural slip zones will continue to produce valuable results.
MDG: moderately decomposed granite (weathering grade of III) Microstructural Parameters PSD: particle-size distribution Sf: particle shape factor Vr: resultant (particle orientation) vector Mv: magnitude of resultant vector, Vr Nr: relative porosity (N 50 , N 100 , and N 1k : Nr determined at 350, 3100, and 31000 magnifications)
